Danielle Nichole Perilla
March 15, 1981 - April 10, 2021

IN LOVING MEMORY
Danielle Nichole Perilla
Danielle, age 40, passed away after a long, hard fought illness with Stiff Person
Syndrome, on Saturday, April 10, 2021, at 1:26 am.
Danielle was born in Tampa, FL on March 15, 1981. She graduated from USF in 2006 with
a Bachelor's Degree in Environmental Science.
Danielle loved her horse Cherokee and her cat Orangey. She enjoyed all types of music,
meditations and dance. Danielle was a very natural dancer. She not only enjoyed being in
the water surfing but found great peace in viewing any beach. She loved her family
deeply.
Danielle is survived by her adoring Mother, Sheree Amaden and Stepfather Dean
Amaden, Father Tony Perilla and Stepmother Melba, one brother - Christopher Perilla,
one stepbrother Carlos Moya, one brother-in-law and one-sister-in-law, 14 cousins,
several aunts and uncles and her special love - Terry Miles.
May Danielle's innocent soul rest in Peace.
Viewing is set for Monday, April 19th, from 7-9pm at Boza & Roel Funeral Home, 4730 N
Armenia Ave. Tampa. Fl 33603, phone 813-877-7676.
In lieu of flowers, donations can be made by mail or on line to:
The National Organization for Rare Disorders, Stiff Person Syndrome
Attention: Dept. 5930
PO Box 4110
Woburn, MA. 01888

or their site:
rarediseases.org
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Visitation

07:00PM - 09:00PM

Boza & Roel Funeral Home
4730 North Armenia Avenue, Tampa, FL, US, 33603

Comments

“

A webcast video has been added.

Boza & Roel Funeral Home - April 19, 2021 at 10:56 AM

“

I just saw this and it saddens my heart. May Danielle Rest In Peace. She was a
beautiful person with such a joyful soul. I remember her love for dance and being
part of our group. Even after she fell ill, she would always come watch the shows,
cheer us on and support all of us. I’m so very sorry for your loss, she was such a kind
and genuine person, that will always be remembered that way.

Tami Moscatiello - March 06 at 09:57 AM

“

Just found out tonight of Danielle's passing. We were best friends in high school &
part of college. Unfortunately, we lost touch. She was always the sweetest & kindest
person. Some of my favorite memories with Danielle was going with our dates in a
group to Prom, going to see Matchbox 20 with her and driving to Cocoa Beach to
(TRY) to learn to surf, to simple dinners out. She was a very special person and my
heart breaks to hear of her passing. R.I.P Danielle.

Mandy Marshall - May 10, 2021 at 10:37 PM

“

Thank you for sharing your memories of Danielle with us Mandy. I'm sorry you lost touch
with her. Danielle is an extremely special person and you are so right about Danielle being
the sweetest and kindest person. We all have broken hearts with the loss of such a
beautiful woman.
Terry.
Terry Miles - June 22, 2021 at 10:51 PM

“

My dear sweet Danielle. It was a beautiful service for such a beautiful woman today.
I'm sorry I was unable to be there for you my love. Your brother Chris, Aunt Colleen
and Dadder Dean said some beautiful words for you. Your brother shared the
memory of you when you were in rehab after hospital and you asked him to join you
on a walk which was part of your daily rehabilitation, he said he was so proud of you
and he'll always remember you as such a fighter! He said the love between you and
him will never die. I remember how happy you were when Christopher came to visit
you that time you told me it made you so happy to see him and spend time with him
and it motivated you! I know how much you loved your brother Chris and how proud
you were of the man he had become. Your dad said some beautiful words on my
behalf and I'm forever thankful for that. I was so happy to see all the family and
friends you attended to show their love for you and I'm sure they're all hurting and will
miss you incredibly. I am happy I got to see you one last time my love, you had
Teddy right there with you like you have had for the past four years. I know he was a
part of me and gave you so much strength, love and support. Many nights I talked to
you either on the phone or video call until you fell asleep, you always said I
comforted and relaxed you so much. Seeing you today you looked so peaceful and
just like all those times I got you to fall asleep. I remember I would stay on the phone
and listen and watch you breathe for a few minutes to make sure you were ok and
sleeping well. I'd tell you I love you very much baby! I hope you sleep well and have
sweet dreams my love! I know that you are no longer in any pain and suffering, you
are resting peacefully and having the sweetest dreams! Danielle you are my
sweetheart, my true love, my soulmate, my best friend! Danielle you are my
everything! I'll cherish every moment we had to together and that will give me
strength in the loss of you! I love you to the moon and back times infinity! Always and
forever!
Your true love always and forever, Terry.

Terry Miles - April 19, 2021 at 11:13 PM

“

Terry, Words can't express how grateful I am that you loved Danielle, gave meaning to her
life, and brought her so much happiness. You have the same, pure soul that Daniellle had. I
am so sorry your heart hurts . Please know we all love you dearly.
Colleen Marshall - April 25, 2021 at 03:26 PM

“

Oscar Perilla Sr. & Family purchased the Country Basket Blooms for the family of
Danielle Nichole Perilla.

Oscar Perilla Sr. & Family - April 19, 2021 at 11:37 AM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Danielle Nichole Perilla.

April 19, 2021 at 03:31 AM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Danielle Nichole Perilla.

April 18, 2021 at 06:48 PM

“

Colleen Marshall lit a candle in memory of Danielle Nichole Perilla

Colleen Marshall - April 18, 2021 at 05:59 PM

“

Where do I begin to share all the memories of our sweet Danielle? There's so much I
loved and admired about her - her pure, silly laugh, sense of humor, passionate,
innocent, strong determined will and resilience. When she was a young child she
would go to each person seated around the Thanksgiving table and give a shoulder
massage. She was always caring towards others, offering music, meditations, and
holistic therapies. Danielle loved playing games all throughout life, shooting pool,
scrabble, cribbage, cards and often won. She had an amazing sense of direction and
I can recall her leading us to her mom's parked car in a huge parking area. I still see
Danieele as a child, running thru the mall with Jessica to buy school clothes, and
fishing on the banks of the Suwannee River. I loved to watch her dance (as well as
her idol, Paula Abdul). She knew how to dress up so pretty with makeup and hairdos
and despite all the health issues, she came up smiling all the time. Daniielle endured
more than any human being should have to. I miss her so much and only find peace
that her long suffering is over. Forever loved and missed.
Aunt Colleen

Colleen Marshall - April 18, 2021 at 05:42 PM

“

Aunt Colleen, Thank you for sharing your great memories of our sweet Danielle. I know she
loved you so much. Danielle was truly a beautiful woman with the kindest heart and soul. I
miss her so much, her sweet voice, beautiful smile, infectious laugh and beautiful sweet
face. I wish I could of taken away all the pain Danielle had to endure, she was such an
incredible fighter and so brave. I'll always love Danielle and she will always be in my heart.
Thank you for being there for Sheree and the family during this extremely difficult time. I
know we all will miss our sweet Danielle terribly.
With love, Terry.
Terry Miles - April 26, 2021 at 07:03 PM

“

Danielle, It's been a week since you went to heaven. My heart is broken, this has
been the hardest week of my life. I miss you more and more each and every day! I
wish there was a phone to heaven so I could talk to you, hear your sweet voice and
you could tell me every is going to be ok. You always did an amazing job at
comforting me when I was upset, you were my rock! I love you for eternity Danielle!
Love always and forever, Terry.

Terry Miles - April 17, 2021 at 03:29 AM

“

The electrical team and all your friends at AECOM purchased the Beautiful Dreams
for the family of Danielle Nichole Perilla.

The electrical team and all your friends at AECOM - April 15, 2021 at 04:02 PM

“

My sweet Danielle, you loved animals and here are 3 of your beloved pets that you
are now in heaven with. Your horse Cherokee, Miss Kitty and our sweet little guy,
Orangey. I'll always miss how you use to tell Orangey, "Daddy's calling" when I was
calling to talk with you my love, that was always incredibly sweet, but that is who you
are, the sweetest person I ever will ever know!
Love always and forever, Terry.

Terry Miles - April 14, 2021 at 06:50 PM

“

I love you so very much Danielle! You are the true love of my life! You are my
soulmate and best friend! I'm going to miss you so much Danielle! I'm so heartbroken
and lost right now but incredibly grateful and proud to of had you in my life! You are
the most beautiful woman I ever had the privilege to love and be in love with. You
made me so happy! You will be permanently in my heart, I promise I'll love you
always and forever! Our love is eternal!
Love always, Terry.

Terry Miles - April 14, 2021 at 10:18 AM

